Abstract Background: A recent set of guidelines for software engineering systematic literature reviews (SLRs) includes a list of quality criteria obtained from the literature. The guidelines suggest that the list can be used to construct a tailored set of questions to evaluate the quality of primary studies. Aim: This paper aims to evaluate whether the list of quality criteria help researchers construct tailored quality checklists. Method: We undertook a participant-observer case study to investigate the list of quality criteria. The "case" in this study was the planning stage of a systematic literature review on unit testing. Results: The checklists in our SLR guidelines do not provide sufficient help with the construction of a quality checklist for a specific SLR either for novices or for experienced researchers. However, the checklists are reasonably complete and lead to the use of a common terminology for quality questions selected for a specific systematic literature review. Conclusions: The guidelines document should be amended to include a much shorter generic checklist. Researchers might find it useful to adopt a teambased process for quality checklist construction and provide suggestions for answering quality checklist questions.
INTRODUCTION
This paper reports the results of one research question addressed by a case study undertaken by the Evidencebased Practice Informing Computing (EPIC) project to investigate the use of systematic literature reviews (SLR) in software engineering. The case study was defined in a case study protocol (Budgen, 2008) . The specific research question addressed in this paper is: RQ10: How useful are the quality checklists provided in the latest version of the guidelines for performing systematic literature reviews.
The research question number was initially identified in the EPIC Scoping document (Brereton and Kitchenham, 2007) . The guidelines in question are those developed by Kitchenham and Charters (2007) . There are many recommendations for quality checklists (see for example, Crombie, 1996; Fink, 2005; Greenhalgh, 2000; Petticrew and Roberts, 2005) . In their guidelines, Kitchenham and Charters compiled a collated list of checklist items (i.e. individual questions) for different types of study (controlled experiments, surveys, general empirical studies and qualitative studies). They pointed out that researchers needed to select and tailor checklist items into a set of items (i.e. a quality checklist) appropriate for their own study. However, they did not provide any advice on how this should be done.
The basic methodology used in the case study was a participant-observer study using Yin's approach to case study design (Yin, 2003) . The "case" in this study was the planning stage of a systematic literature review (SLR) looking at unit testing. Following Yin's terminology, the case study protocol defined four propositions related to the research question:
• RQ10-P1 "The quality guidelines are of value to novice researchers."
• RQ10-P2 "The checklists in the guidelines are of value to experienced researchers."
• RQ10-P3 "Given the guidelines, different researchers will develop similar quality checklists for the same research question." • RQ10-P4 "Different quality checklists will lead to different conclusions."
Data Collection
The case study addressing this research question, involved two RAs at different establishments independently undertaking the planning stage of a systematic literature review related to unit testing. As part of the first phase of the SLR, each RA needed to construct a quality checklist. Furthermore, phase 2 of the SLR required an integrated quality checklist to be used for the remaining phases of the SLR.
The case study protocol took advantage of the need for both independent quality checklists and an integrated quality checklist to investigate the value of quality checklist tables provided in the guidelines. The process we adopted was that the RAs and their supervisors prepared quality checklists independently (using the lists of quality questions provided in the guidelines) and completed a questionnaire about the process (the quality checklist evaluation form). Another member of the team (Kitchenham) also prepared a quality checklist without using the guidelines.
Subsequently, the case study team had a meeting to jointly construct an agreed quality checklist using the guidelines. The case study team meeting included other members of the EPIC team in addition to the RAs, Kitchenham, Brereton and Budgen, i.e. Michael Goldstein and Mahmood Niazi but did not include Mark Turner or Steve Linkman. This meeting reviewed the checklists and discussed which were most related to study quality. In general. the team found that:
• Some checklist items were more related to the quality of the report than quality of the study being reported. Researchers are usually advised to concentrate on the quality of the study methodology rather than how the study is reported. E.g. a clear statement of aims is good reporting practice, but even if it is missing, the aims can usually be inferred from a clear description of the result and analyses. However, in practice it is often difficult to disentangle these issues • Some checklist items referred to similar issues but at different stages in the experimental process. E.g. "Do the study measures allow the questions to be answered?" is a design item and "Are the variables adequately measured" is a data collection issue.
• Some checklist items were related such that if one was not true the other could not be true, so in a sense one of the items was an indicator of the truth of the other. E.g. one item was "Are the variables used adequately measured?" and another was "Are the measures used fully defined?". It would not be possible to answer the first question unless the second question was true.
• Given that the quality checklist is intended to provide an assessment of whether the results of the primary study are trustworthy, we should include an item to ask whether the study had performed a sensitivity or stability analysis to ensure that the results were not a result of one or two abnormal values.
Overall, the meeting aimed to select as few questions as possible and concentrated on those related to the validity of primary study results. The meeting identified a total of 11 questions. After further review of the selected questions, two questions were removed from the main list:
• The question "Has the method of randomization been defined" was moved to a quality data extraction procedure which says "If the randomization process has not been specified, we will contact the authors to ask for details".
• The question "Do the numbers add up across tables?" is not so much a quality criterion in its own right but an indicator of analysis problems such as that drop outs had not been properly handled, or that the analysis and design did not match. It was included as one of the factors to look for to assess whether the analysis was correct. The full set of issues raised for each checklist item are presented in an EPIC technical report (Kitchenham et al., 2008) .
In summary, the data used to address our research propositions are:
• For RQ10-P1 & RQ10-P3: The quality checklists prepared by the RAs during phase 1 of the SLR using the guidelines. 
Data Analysis
The data collection process resulted in six checklists:
1. C1 -the checklist prepared by research assistant 1.
2. C2 -the checklist prepared by research assistant 2.
3. C3-the checklist prepared by supervisor 1. 4. C4-the checklist prepared by supervisor 2. 5. C5 -the checklist prepared by the expert. 6. AC -The checklist agreed by the research team.
Each of the first five checklists was compared with the 6th checklist and the following metrics were calculated: Percentage correctness = 100 × CIi/TotAC (1) Percentage completeness = 100 × CIi/TotCi (2) where i= 1,...,5.
CIi = the number of items in quality checklist i that are also in AC (i.e correct items). TotAC = the number of items in the final agreed checklist. TotCi= the total number of items in checklist Ci.
The best checklist would be one that maximised both the percentage completeness and the percentage correctness.
The Quality checklist evaluation forms were reviewed: 1. To investigate whether there are any commonly occurring problems. 2. To identify strategies for addressing common problems. 3. To identify any ways in which the guidelines can be changed to better support the development of appropriate quality checklists.
RESULTS
The checklists prepared by each participant are presented in Table 4 in Appendix 2, excluding the checklist prepared by one of the RAs who completely misunderstood the checklists provided in the guidelines and simply used all the available questions related to experiments. Table 1 summarises the overlap among the checklists. Table 2 shows the completeness and correctness scores for each checklist compared with the accepted checklist (AC).
The quality checklist evaluation form with all three responses is shown in Appendix 1. The RA who misunderstood the quality checklist task did not complete the quality checklist evaluation form. The agreed quality checklist contained only one item that was not included in the guidelines checklists (i.e. Was any sensitivity analysis performed?).
The following issues can be observed from the checklists produced by individuals (see Table 4 ): 1. When the guidelines are used they lead to similar checklists (see C1, C3, C4). In particular:
• There is a strong overlap between the checklists based on the guidelines.
• They use virtually the same terminology for checklist questions. 2. Without the guidelines there is much less similarity:
• Even when they overlap, the questions are worded differently.
• The C5 checklist items were sometimes at a lower level of granularity. For example:
a. C5 asked about specific validity issues i.e. nature of any seeded errors, representativeness of testing objects, student participants, in contrast C1 and C4 asked whether the sample was representative of the population to which the results would generalise. b. C5 asked specific questions about how data analysis could go wrong i.e. invalid data preparation, fishing for results or lack of sensitivity analysis while C1, C3 and C4 asked whether the statistical methods were described. In comparison with the team checklist (AC), C5 is closest. However, this may not be due to "expertise" on the part of Kitchenham (who compiled C5) but because the team meeting including two statisticians (Kitchenham and Goldstein) and concentrated strongly on discussions of the statistical validity of study results, because if primary studies are invalid any aggregation of them will also be invalid.
DISCUSSION
This section discusses the extent to which the results support or not our research propositions.
4.1
Proposition RQ10-P1 RQ10-P1 The quality guidelines are of value to novice researchers. This proposition would be supported if the completeness and correctness values for the RAs are as good as or better than the completeness and correctness of the C5 checklist (i.e. the expert acting without the checklists in the guidelines). Table 2 makes it clear that the RAs checklists were not as good as the expert's checklist (C5). Although RA2 had a high Correctness score, this was due to simply copying the entire checklist, and so he has a low Completeness score. The proposition is therefore contradicted.
It seems clear that the checklists by themselves are not helpful to novices. There needs to be an accompanying discussion of how to tailor the checklists to specific situations. The team meeting that developed the accepted guidelines identified the following issues:
• Restrict the number of checklist items. We suggest between 6 and 12. The fewer the items the more likely that they will be correctly evaluated, yet too few questions make it difficult to capture all the aspects of methodology quality.
• Consider what information is needed to answer the checklist question. Questions relating to issues that are not usually reported will require asking the authors for details. Questions that are very subjective will not give reliable answers.
• Concentrate on checklist items that relate to good reporting rather than good experimental procedures.
• Remove checklist items that overlap.
• Concentrate on checklist items related to whether the results are valid.
• Use some checklist items as a part of the advice for the evaluation of other checklists items.
Review of the Quality Checklist evaluation form completed by RA1, suggests that overall he felt the checklists were useful and complete. He suggested more discussion of statistical and experimental terms would be beneficial.
4.2
Proposition RQ-P2 RQ10-P2 The checklists in the guidelines are of value to experienced researchers. This proposition will be supported if the Completeness and Correctness values for the supervisors' checklists are as good as or better than the Completeness and Correctness of the C5 checklist (i.e. the expert acting without the checklists in the guidelines).
EASE'09
The Correctness of the C5 checklist was better than that of the supervisors' checklists but only by one or two questions. The Completeness of the C5 checklist was much better than the supervisors' completeness. The proposition is therefore contradicted.
The main problem with the supervisors' checklists was the number of unnecessary checklist items. This would be improved by:
• Suggesting some limits to quality checklist size in the guidelines • Making sure that the checklist concentrates on whether results are trustworthy rather than whether they are well-reported.
The supervisors had mixed views about the checklists and some concern that the checklists would be difficult for non-statisticians or researchers inexperienced in empirical studies. One supervisor noted that the testing SLR is primarily a mapping SLR and thought the quality checklists were misleading for that type of study. Both supervisors reinforce the point made by the RA, that some statistical expertise is required to use the guidelines effectively and some terminology needs to be included in the guidelines.
4.3
Proposition RQ10-P3 RQ10-P3 Given the guidelines different researchers will develop similar quality checklists for the same research question. This proposition would be supported if the supervisors' checklists are more similar to each other than they are to the expert's checklist based on the pair wise completeness and correctness percentage metrics.
Overall Table 1 and Table 2 make it clear that there was considerable overlap between the checklists prepared by the two supervisors and that there was much less overlap with that of the expert (C5). Also, from the actual checklists (Kitchenham and Charters, 2007) , it was clear that use of the guidelines encouraged a common terminology for quality criteria. Thus, our proposition is supported.
4.4
Implications for Quality Checklists The exercise we undertook to construct a team-based quality checklist for our testing SLR suggested that the number of generic checklist items could be much reduced. Based on our team discussions, it would seem that the quality checklist shown in Table 3 would both reduce redundancies among items and remove items related to reporting quality, leading to a much simpler generic checklist.
However, any generic checklist still needs to be refined/amended in the light of the specific requirements of the SLR. We found the process of constructing quality checklists individually and then discussing the similarities and differences in order to produce a team checklist was very useful. We would recommend such a process to other researchers.
We would also recommend considering issues related to answering the questions asked by the checklist items as shown in column 3 of Table 3 . The quality checklists are intended to be more objective and auditable than a simple subjective assessment of study quality but this implies that there needs to be a means of ensuring different researchers evaluate each checklist item in a consistent manner. Establishing additional criteria to help answer the checklist item question is a starting point, but it is also important to prototype the quality evaluation process in order to assess its consistency. That is, the quality checklists should be trialled on a subset of primary studies and the results compared and any disagreements discussed to refine both the quality checklists and the quality evaluation process. If information about the variables, measures, or data collection process is not reported, you will need to request information from the authors of the study. 2 Were experimental units appropriately allocated to treatments given the number of units and the overall experimental design?
If the process was not defined, the authors must be contacted and asked about the randomization process.
Appropriate random allocation is different for experiments where units are exposed to one treatment and experiments were units are exposed to several treatments. 1. For experiments where experimental units are exposed to only one treatment, units should be assigned randomly to treatment allowing for any blocking factors, and (usually) an equal number of units per experimental condition.
For experiments
Were all treatment groups (including any control groups) treated equivalently during the preparation for and conduct of the experiment?
No if: 1. Some treatment groups were given less training than others. 2. Training was of better quality for some treatment groups than others (e.g. experimenters were experts in one method but not another). 3. Experimenters gave more attention to some groups than others. 4. Some treatment groups were recognised as more important or prestigious than others. 5. Some treatment groups expected expertise not available to the subjects. 4 If results were not statistically significant, does a power analysis confirm that the number of experimental units was sufficient to detect a moderate effect?
If no power analysis was performed, the SLR researchers should undertake a power analysis themselves (if the information needed for such an analysis is unavailable, the study authors must be contacted). Have the results been confirmed by a sensitivity or stability analysis?
If the authors have not reported any such analysis it is probably safe to assume that none has been performed.
4.5
Limitations of the study There are two major limitations to this study:
1. We are evaluating our own work, so might introduce bias into the evaluation. 2. The results assume that the accepted quality checklist is itself correct.
With respect to the first concern, this can never be completely discounted. In particular, Kitchenham created the quality checklists presented in the guidelines. In this case, there was a gap of over a year between compiling the list of quality criteria questions and this study, which would reduce any influence constructing the compiled list of quality criteria questions had on constructing the testing study quality checklist. Kitchenham also contributed to the discussion of the agreed quality checklist, probably influencing its emphasis on statistical validity. However, we have tried to ensure that we used the observer-participant case study methodology as rigorously as possible. In particular we specified our propositions, data collection, analysis and interpretation procedures prior to data collection.
With respect to the correctness of the accepted quality checklist (AC), again we cannot be sure it is the best possible checklist. In fact, trials of using the checklist have identified two issues:
1. The answers should probably be an ordinal scale (e.g. not at all, a little, somewhat, mostly, fully) rather than a simple Yes/No. 2. The questions are appropriate for human-based controlled experiments but not technology-based studies that are probably better described as "benchmarking" studies.
CONCLUSIONS
It is clear that the guidelines checklists do not provide sufficient help either to novices or to experienced researchers to allow them to construct appropriate quality checklists for a specific systematic literature reviews.
However, the Quality Checklist Evaluation forms completed by the RA and supervisors suggest there is some value in having the checklists in the guidelines as a starting point for constructing a quality evaluation checklist for an SLR. In addition, the use of the guidelines checklists tends to impose some similarity in terminology. Furthermore the guidelines checklists are reasonably complete. Only one checklist item in the accepted quality checklist (AC) was not to be found in the guidelines checklist. In addition, all the participants who completed the quality check list evaluation form agreed that the guidelines check lists were satisfactory or excellent with respect to completeness.
The revised generic checklist items shown in Table 3 may be a better starting point for constructing checklists for human-based experiments and quasi-experiments (although not for technology-centred benchmarking studies). In addition, the guidelines need to be supplemented with more information about statistical and experimental terminology and advice on how to tailor them such as:
• Ensuring that questions selected can be answered and providing advice to make the answers as objective as possible.
• Considering ordinal scale answers not just Yes/No answers.
• Aiming to limit the number of checklists items. We suggest between 6 and 12 items would be manageable.
• Working as a team to discuss, refine and agree appropriate quality checklist items.
